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THE SITUATION.
We have no important military movements at

tie seat of war to record to-day. Outpost skirlu
shes along the line of the Union army, on the

Virginia aide of the I'otomao. compel the troop*
to maintain a constant vigilance and activity,
Lar.-abxing to them, yet amounting to little of

&ny importance in a military point of view.
The same may be said of the several stnall

t>rnsh*s which the gunboats on the Potomac and
|c the vicinity of Fortress Monroe are continually
engaged in with the scattered forces of the rebols
ftt different points along the banks. The immediateproximity of the two armit s on the Potomac
for Heme days past would seem to indicate the necessityof a fearful collision ere this, yet so fur
b ach a result has been avoided.

It i.s lamentable to behold half a million of men*rith
a -ms in their hands, facc to facc with each

ether, ciina arrayed in hostile attitude by the
mar'nidations of a few scores of politicians.though
epnarcJtly without the heart to strike a decisive
|>>o«r.while their combined arms could be so

SQLcli better, and more cheaply employed against
those foreign powers which have not hesitated to
demonstrate their hostility to the rcpnblic in this
Stic mentous crisis of her history.

TVio Piwtu imaAe an aMuol- nn «l,a vaKaI I.at

teries at Mathiaa Point on Tuesday evening, where
ft force of eight hundred men were assembled.
The rebels fled in all directions before the tire of
the Pawnee. A party from the ship was landed,
and found the batterie.4 unfinished. They secured
acme camp equipage and uniforms, but there
were noguna mounted there.
A gtntieman just arrived in Waaliingtou. from

Kanaka-* Junction, with a pass from <ien. Beauregardstates that the troops there arc in good
rondition. and that the defencos extend seven

milea from thence towards Fairfax Court House.

They are expecting an attack from the Union

troops, but do not intend to make any aggressiv e
move themselves.

%

Information was received in Washington yesterday
that the rebels had organized a plan to seize

the California steamers, obtain possession of the
treasure and attach the vessels to the navy of
c>f the Confederate States, by sending a large
number of secessionists on board as steerage passengers,

with instructions to rise up against the
crew when at sea, take command of the steamer
and bring he rinto a Southern port. How far this
bold measure can be carried oat remains to be
Been; but we opine that the California steamers
are not to be caught so easily.
Two or threi small skirmishes hare taken place

in the vicinity of Fortress Monroe between the gunboatsaad the rebel scouts. The Monticello while
on a recounoisaaace up Ihe Rappannock, landed a
boat load of men at farm hohse owned by a friead
of the pilot, Vnd while beiAg entertained there
they were surrtandod and firid upon by. a large
party of rebels, Who wounmd two or three

\ Of their number. The Monticello, observing the
Ifreacherous attack, at once opened fire with shot

.
aad shell, completely, diverting the rebels, and

( not cea9'"- kntil the furm house was entirely de,
Quaker City also had a little aHiir
en Bay. While landing a boat's
point the rebels opened fire upon

rag returned vigorously from the
I d the enemy scattered and fled.
iboat Union, of the Charleston block
took a prize in the shape of the British
elia, 800 tons burthen, bound from
> Charleston, with goods contraband
e was sent to Pluladelphia.
from Western Virginia that < -en. John
inchester, with 10,000 rebels, and that

I .ying that place. Gov. Wise, with a

W troops aud an effective artillery
ived from Staunton to Lewisburg, it

th' the intention oi intercepting the
,'ps, who are reported to have gone up

I *ba river. Gen. Cadwallader, >»t»o had
M % Potomac with 6,000 men on Tuesday
I ling information that Gen. Johnston

uiag with an immense force, withI
ther side of the river, where he i«

I K NEWS.
H ^lment, Col. J. McLeod Mur

'C 8 Point, were under orders

I ten yesterday, but not beingH \ Murphy telegraphed to

tor a delay until Saturday.
\ to, but ga?e U one

giment ready. Unless

gramme the Fifteenth
to-day, and proceed

I vain Bryant, from
ew Orleans bar),
\nd reports:.

v %>id night oy a

/yoner rigge.l,

J
Virginia Ana, in order to g*t clear of her, w&i
compelled to carry a heavy press of curu, in
doing which che carried away her maintopmait
backstay. On the following day both vessels were
becalmed, when the schooner used sweeps and
made for the bark, but fortunately at this time a
fresh breeze sprung np, and the schooncr was toon
out of sight.
A bill of indictment was found yesterday by the

United States Grand Jury against the privateersmentaken on board the Bavnnnah, charging them
with treason and piracy.
While the United States steamer Colorado was

at sea, on the evening ofJune 20, a break occurred
in the after standard supporting the reversing
shaft to the propellor. It had broken midway,
and at a point where a triangular shared niece
had been sawed out of the rib, and a nicely fitted
piece of soft wrought iron inserted and fastened
by a small tap bolt. The surfaces had then been
filed smoothly and painted over as before. But
for the breakage it would have escaped the most
critical examination. A strict inspection was
made of the other parts, resulting in the discovery
of a similiar work upon the forward standard of
the reverting -shaft. Several other flaws were discovered,and the conclusion was irresistible that
ome villain had wrought all this mischief for the
purpose of disabling the ship. A delay of thirty-six

hourswas caused before the repairs conld be made,
and the vessel again proceed on its course.
As far as beard from the result of the vote on

ihc "declaration of independence" in Tennessee
a as follows:

HeW. Union.
East TenaeaaM 12.580 ys,457
MiddleTean«asee 60,6536,1*01
West TeoBewee 25,104 4,600

Total 94,097 80,248
Kebel majority 67,849
We find in the Memphis papers the returns of

the rebel vote at some of the camps in various localities.They arc as follows:.
K .Vi Union.

Krom camps previously reported... 1192 .

I'otioacoU . 737.

Fort ria 15m
Camp I K£otu 16 .

Beimiiagn laiijp 10
C&iup .Tuikton, \ a H'ii
Caiup K.'unkliu 1,66a
Cur..p RaLdo ph 1,5Om.

Total 7 b9o
Thecargo of sugar and molastses which was capluredby the pirate Savannah, in the Maine brig

Joseph, was taken from (leorgetown, S. C., to
C harleston, and sold for forty thousand dollars.
The building of the United States Custom

House, which has been adopted as the new Capitolof Virginia, in Wheeling, is a much finer and
more capacious edifice than the old Capital in
Richmoud.
There is some invaluable material in the (Second

regiment of Wisconsin, which will be likely to exliibitits availability before the close of the war.
The regiment embraces a fighting force of ten
hundred and fifty men, among whom are two hundredand fifty who have graduated at some institutionof classical learning; two hundred of them
arc lumbermen, not one in ten of whom have
slept upon anything Bofter than a saw log in halfa-dozenyears, and all over five feet ten inches
high: one entire company is composed of foandrymcuand iron workers, and the remainder of the
regiment is made up of mechanics and farmers.
A man named Stephen Sickenham Was sent to

the workhouse in New Orleans, on the 17th inst.,
on conviction of expressing free soil sentiments.
The democratic State Convention of Iowa will

meet at Des Moines on the 10th of July next. The
call ie about an mean and cowardly a manifesto
as ever issued from any political junta in the country.It attempts to ride two horses one loyalty
and the other disunion. It open* with the announcementthat an armed rebellion exists, which
threatens to destroy the Union, and winds up with
the clap-trap that the "federal government is likelyto be subverted, and the liberties of the people
destroyed" by the assumption and exercise of arbitrarypower at Washington. If the democratic
party is not already dead, which we verily believe
is the case, a few State executive committees like
that which presumes to pull the democratic wires
in Iowa will render it as cold as a herring before
the end of the November elections.
A brother of Jackson, the man who shotColonel

Ellsworth, was recognized and captured in the
camp of the Eighth New York regiment, on Tuesdaymorning last at one o'clock. At the time of
hia arrest he was making inquiries, and had juBt
been asking a guard to tell him where to find
General McDowell's headquarters.
The Union Defence Committee have accepted an

invitation given them by his Honor the Mayor to
attend a grand dress parade and review of the Mo'
/.artregiment, at their camp, at Yonkers, on Friday,the 28th instant, at half-p«st four o'clock in
the afternoon. Ihe cars will leave this city at
a quarter to four P. M.

In the Board of Aldermen last evening the followingmembers were appointed to make preparationsfor the celebration of the Fourth of July:.
Aldermen Tuomey, Smith, Henry. Farley and
Allen. The invitation to attend the oration of
Hon. Edward Everett was accepted. The Mayor
communicated to the Board that the funds of the
Union Defence Committee placed at tiieir disposal'by the city were nearly exhausted. The
resolution to pretest a stand of color* to each
regiment from this city, not to exceed $175 each,
was adopted. The Board then adjourned to Mon-.
day.
The Board of Excise yesterday adjourned to

Friday next, at twelve o'clock, in consequence of
tfce press of business in preparing 6,000 processes
against unlicensed liquor dealers, and to concert
with the police to arrest, criminally, all offenders
of the excise law.
The Commissioners of Emigration held their

usual weekly meeting yesterday, but transacted
no business of particular interest to the public.
The celebrated Blankman will case, which has

occupied no small portion of public attention, has
at length been decided in favor of Mr. Blankman.
The Court yesterday pronounced ita dictum in the
matter. The Klankman win l>as been admitted to
probate and letters testamentary granted to Mr.
Blankman. I'ike the snake celebrated in Alexandrinesong, this case has "drawn its slow length
along" for manj month*, but the weight of testimonyand the force of right have at length overborneevery obstacle to its final decision.
The steamship Columbia will be despatched for

Havana on Saturday, Jnne 29, instead of Monday,
Inly 1. as previously advertised.
The Cnnard steamship Persia, hence ">Ui inst-#

arrived at Quecnstown on the 15th inst.
The wheat harvest is now going on in Tennessee,

Kentucky. Maryland and what there itt lejtof Virginia.
"Mring to increased receipts, tbo market for beef

cftttkWM jes9 buoyant this week, and prides declineda^ut haif a cent a pound, ranging from 7
to *% cen*. h«t with occasional sales of extra* at
9 cents. Otht kinds 0f cattle were without essentialchange. for the week were 4..84'»
beef cattle, 110 c®v, 873 veal*, 10,'212 sheer and
lambs, and0,351 awint
The cotton market waa firm yesterday, with sales of
bout 1,200 bale*, <o lots, closing stiff, on the bast* of
Hjjc. al4)<c. Pw »4dUng rvi^nda. The flour market
waa heavy and irregu!*, and cteatw.» abided decline,
especially for SUke "''Wertwn ««perto»..^||(L% which
touched $4 per bbl. Wh^t again heavy and lowt.,
Mire were tolerably actWe«t the coaoeukm. Com waa

Urm tor prune shipping iote .which were not plenty, while
inferlor and heated lot* abualaat and u&cliauged'
Pork waa again heavy and low/, wlti «aloe o'. rocss a'.
*14 30 and prime at $10. Coi'h Waa lrm, w it'o raodcraie
Bale*. Sugars were steady, Wli sale* of .30© x vm hhdt
Cuba and 800 boxes at ptyoygtven lu anrtbfir. cMnmn.
rreijlit r# was W J* aM-
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Within the limits of the United States there

are to day not lew than ire hundred thousand
solditra in the field ready for battle.three
bundled thcuaacd from the l>yal States of the
North, .and two hundred thousand from the RevoltedStaten o! the South, arrayed ag&ASt each
other, and within striking distance at various
points from the banks of the Potomac westwardto the banks of the Mississippi river. In
this terrible attitude of cifli war the loyal
North arid tie rebellious Soath are now facing
each ptber, the Soath having thrown down the
gauntlet in behalf of an independent Southern
confederacy, and the North having taken up
the challenge in behalf of "the integrity of the
Union."
To this extremity of "a house divided against

itself" bae our country been reduced by a few
reckless and disorganizing slavery agitating
demagogues North and South. The removal
of a thousand, nay of lees than a hundred from
each section, of these disturbers of the public
peace a year ago would in all probability have t

been followed by a restoration of ssetioial har-
mvcy, and a satisfactory compromise in the
la3t Congress. Called upon, however, to deal
with things as they are, and not with things
as they might have been, the question recurs to
us, with these formidable armies in the field,
can any way of escape be pointed out from an

exhausting civil war ? Let us briefly and' dispassionatelyconsider this all important proposition.
The patriotio Uuien soldiers of the North

have responded to the call of the government
m good faith. They are ready and anxious
tor battle. They have volunteered to fight for
the Union and its glorious cause, and tbey are

becoming impatient and restive under delays,
restraints and precautions which they cannot

eonprehend. And so with the fighting legion*
of the South. Deluded by the teachings of
their political demagogues and military leaders,they have taken the field as against an invasionof Goth# and Vand&lB, and they are

eager for the work of a bloody reckoning.
Meantime, however, the military leaders on

both Bides evidently go into this work with
great reluctance. For example, at the affair ot
Big Bethel, after a brisk display of artillery
and small arms of an hour or two, Gen. Pierce
withdrawn the assailing forces as if only to proventthe farther effaBion of blood, while Gen.
Magruder abandons lib position as if only to
avoid another bloody oonflict And so at the
little aflhir at Vienna; after a round or two
both sides retreat from the field. At Harper's
Ferry and thereabouts the game of hide and
seek, which has keen played for a week or two
between our Union forces and those of the
rebels, would, on our side, appear to an uniftltlatedspectator as a very liberal policy of accommodationto a retreating enemy.
Hence we may infer that, while the masses

of the troops on both sides have enlisted to
fight, and are anxious to fight, the political and
military chieftains of the rebel eause and the
Union cause wish to delay a bloody settlement
as long as possible, as if they still entertained
some hope of a saving compromise. But there
woald he no peaoe if a compromise were agreed
upon which would disband and disarm these
five hundred thousand soldiers without somethingin the way of war and glory to compensatethem for their sacrifices. How, then, can
we escape from a wasting civil war? We
answer only.North and South.by turning our

guns against our foreign enemies. To thiB end
we respectfully submit to the permanent governmentof the United States and to the Jacko'-Lanterngovernment of the "Confederate
states'' the following plan for an armistice, a
coalition and a compromise.

First, let there be an armistice between our

loyal and revolted States for one, two or three
years, in reference to our domestic troubles.
Secondly, looking to the crafty designs of
grasping England, and to the suspicious movementsof Spain in regard to Dominica and
Mexico, let our Northern and Southern armies
form a coalition, say to the extent of 150,000
men. for the occupation and annexation of
Mexico, and for the liberation of Dominica.
This will bring us into collision with Spain,
and from the enormous debts which England
holds against both Spain and Mexico we may
expect also a war with England. Assuming
that such would be the result of our occupation
of Mexico, the field would then be clear for
the immediate employment of all our armies of
five hundred thousand men is the conquest of
all the Spanish and British West India islands,
and in the liberation of all her Britannic Majesty'sNorth American provinces. The people
of the Canadas would rather assist us than opposeus iu-ffifcjftand enterprise, and we could
soon bring forward a competent KWT&f' two of
-wilt and terrible steamers for the purpose of
revolutionizing Cuba, Porto Rico, Jamaica and
the other jewels of the Gulf of Mexico falling
in our way.

Finally, with the annexation of Mexico and
the West India Islands.Spanish and British.in
the South, and with the absorption of all the
vast dominions oi Queen Victoria in the North,
we might <lisband our armies upon the basis of
a new constitutional UBion, or upon the compromiseoi two independent confederacies, each
much larger and more imperial in its territorialarea and in it» various resources and productsof wealth and prosperity than would be
the United States this day in their complete
integrity, political and territorial. This is our

programme for turning this war of mutual destructionbetween the North and the South into
a war of mutual assistance, expansion and
power, and to the removal of every vestige of
European domination from- this continent.
Our Congress will meet in extra session on

it., t? il _r t i_ tr. ~ ~ .d a.
uie rounu ui tiuiy. * ag.iu ruuiviu are tuiuui

that in the meantime the opposing armies of
the North and the South will be held in check,
perhaps in anticipation of some compromise.
We bold, however, that these hostile armies
capnot safely be disbanded short ef some active
employment, anl that the best employment for
them, and for the sake of a domestic reconciliation,is to turn them, ISorth and South, against
our foreign enemies. Perhaps, too, sooe rising
statesman may be found in this approa.-.hing
Congress equal to the occasion and to this
great programme of an armistice, a co;.'<tion
and a compromise, and accordingly we out it
'orth upon the wares of public opinion.
Txoohle tn the Nkw York gas woukh..

There is sad dereliction of duty somewhere in
connection with the lighting at night of the I
lover part of the city.. Indexed, portion* of it. I
* * t«f(»>.-» »

L nTl.
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tread a passage thrrugb some cf the Barr»w*r

'

borcagfif&rtw, and in offices there u no ottxr
resource than to fall back upon the ol<l
feshkeed expedients of latnpa and cand.ef.
fhia is ac evil which should cct be permitted
O continue another twenty four hour*, ani «<

rust that the proper authorities wtil at cure

ipply to it the aeceeearv remedy
PlnaxTlal Condition of (he ftuitfcfm

Staui.
Considerable r»al or affected alarm has been

lately manifested, on account of the enormcuB

expenditure which the efforts of the governneatto suppress rebellion will involve, anc
the prodigious national debt that may be ere

itcd, in case the war should last for any f?eri>ualezgth of time. Doubts have oven been
Expressed whether such loans as Congress shall
authorize can be negotiated, unless at ruinous
laciiflces, and the credit of the country has been
represented as at the very lowest ebb. This is
ill utterly absurd. There Is no cauae why it
should Htund lefs high now than at previous periods,and many reaeoqf exist for supposing
that it wat> never, substantially, in a better con-
iition. Individual States find no difficulty in
raising money on advantageous terms, although
the security they are able to give tor repayment,must necessarily be less good than the
United States is ablo to offer. Upon the stabilityand perpotuation of the general government,the solvency and repnte of the separate
members of the confederacy in a great measure
depends. If the former falls to pieoes, the latter
become isolated, impoverished and irresponsible;so that whatever tends to weaken the
integrity of the republic, and shake its
foundations, reacts detrimentally upon
?ach of its parts. Yet no symptoms are

risible among capitalists of want of confidence
n Northern State securities, and it may be
raien for granted that whatever New York,
Pennsylvania, or Ohio stock will bring in fie
market, federal bonds are also intrinsically
irorth.
Several of the Northern and Western States

lave negotiated loans in Wall street within the
aat few days. Pennsylvania has obtained three
nillions of dollars at par; New York six hunlredthousand dollars at $101 60; Maine a milionat $102 60; and it is perfectly understood
hat Connecticut, Vermont, and some other
States can borrow at par. Northwestern credit
s not bo good, on account of the disturbed
inancial condition created by wild-cat banks,
ind the disposition of some of the States bepondthe Alleghanies to embarrass themselves
t>y internal Improvements. We find that Indiana
was able, therefore, to obtain, last week, but
37, ior a loan of twelve hundred thousand
lollars. Yet this is higher than the last quota- '

Lions for United States sizes, and strange to say
the inconsistency is net perceived of permitting
prices for the latter to range so low, while securities,perhaps less valuable, bring from
twelve to fourteen per cent more. The fact is
hat the maladministration of the Treasury
Department by Secretary Cobb, under Mr. Buchanan'sadministration, generated an utter
disgust among moneyed men for everything
connected with the pecuniary affairs of
the government, and caused them to
view all attempts to raise money with
distrust They acquired the habit, from which
they have not yet recovered, of turning away
with loathing from a system of corruption and
mismanagement, with which they desired to
have nothing to do. Irrespectively df the intrinsicvalue of government stocks, they preferredinvesting their funds elsewhere, and
depreciated their value, until they have sunk
far below their real worth. This state of things
will gradually change, and no apprehension
need be entertained that funds in abundance
trill not be forthcoming to carry on the war.
An inevitable consequence of the vast armamentsthat are heaping together on the banks

Df the Potomac and elsewhere, will be such an

outlay of treasure, as has been hitherto unknownon the American continent, and for
which there are but one or two parallels in
the history of the world. Close upon three
hundred thousand troops have been enrolled
in the service of the country, and it is not im-
possible that this number may be soon greatly
increased. An annual expenditure of between
three and four hundred millions of dollars is
unavoidable in the North alone, and, should
loetiMes last several years, a public debt will
save been incurred of from twelve to sixteen"

'

landred millions, a sum which would have1
bought Cuba, and annexed a large portion of
.he continent to the United States. If to 'it is
idded the cost of the war to the Confederate;
States, some idea may be formed of the
irodigious burden which the present generaionis about to impose upon posterity, and of
he immense resources at the command of the
lation. How much to be regretted it is, that
tuch sacrifices are in prospect to preserve the
ntegrity ot a Union already glorious, instead
>f their being made t»extend its dominion and
kdd to its power. The people of the United
States would not grudge the hundreds of milionsthat may be needed, nor would the grief
or those that may fall in battle be inaoosolajle,in any other than a domestic quarrel. If
war is necessary to restore the republic to its
iristine condition, it most be welcomed; but it
would he far better and wiser, were the gallant
irmiea on the Potomac to unite their strength,
.n/1 ManaMiKv aAtifKva«/l nnd nArfhmorrl rn.

ler one common banner, to sweep away from
he continent, from the islands-of the Gulf of
Mexico, and the Caribbean Set, every vestige
>f foreign dominion. At a 1ms cost than Ae
sml war begun is likely to entail upon the
land, every aore of territory between She
Orinoco river an4 the North Pole might be
annexed to the Union,, and sach a nationality
be forged out ef our present dangers, as the
history of the world has never witnessed.

Important J4ii,itaip\ Appointments andMoye:'Knts at Washington..We learn, by correspondencefrom Washington, that Mr. John A.
Dix, as old gentleman and a politician, has
been appointed Brevet Major General, in place
ot General McDowell, a young, enterprising
and educated soldier. We snppose this is all
right. We further learn that Mr. Hiram WaVbridge,formerly member of Congress for a

district of this city, bos been appointed Deputy
Secretary of War, and is in correspondence,
with the various Governors of the Northern
States. He has just rendered important service at the seat of war, near Arlington Heights,
in saving from destruction the ctmiage and
pair of runaway horses of a dist inguished personage.It is believed General Walbridge
will be now offered the appr hutment of Major

IHirHtitlKg Md B«fil(tna( AHi of j
C (ifKlima, toe Hon t« Bid Tkm> ^Ttur re'etuxiM between ttta country and Kog[ L>da>'« gr&cv-tiily fuming a man tkreaten- (
apr irct. For ecc.® w«ek» |MMt we hare

b*i >d > f »to preparations making in theEaglMi
ii r .- btvta nir » it n.rr-Af,f. nf the British niTll
N rc* »n Amertcan watera; and by recent news

'rt in Havana we are taJorcned of the sailing ot
Bar frhip Jtscn, one of the finest in
tt>? ti^vj for ft* inouths of the Mississippi and
st f *?ocg the Southern seaboard. We
bavc at tfa« « >»a:e time received intelligenoe of
< ba c ve^atch of nt-ariy four tbou&and additional
«rc©7?, wsth here*s and artillery, by the Great
Fat-iera and its- Golden Fleece, to Canada.
Fnrttser, we a&ceirtair.ed jafcteraay that sixteen
Hiniou.:.! b jvs b<.eaorcered immediately to
join tire equafiron about to be despatched to
«>i r coast Ali thLa locks a? if Great Britain
2 »i: war, ana for war we must therefore be
l>>ep!>7ed. Foid&t. nation*, and England
fTifc'allj, it would appear, are eager to take
idvuutuge ot our domestic troublee, and add
-o oryihwtejs by embroiling us in war by
-en bbwn aa land. Even Fiance has sot hesitatedto make a treaty with Spain, guaranteeingthe latter the sovereignty of St. Domiogo;
and British statesmen and British journals
have not shrunk from openly favoring the
cauBO of the rebels under Jeff. Davis. It
would seem, indeed, that the European Powers
ihink they can do what they like towards us

within a certain limit just now. Otherwise,
would Spain have dared to annex St Domingo?
Let us not underrate the acts of foreign na'ions,nor consent passively to whatever policy

'Seir rulers may dictate Let us make every
obnoxious act a casus belli and declare Against
their manoeuvres, whether they be direcHy agjneesiveand intuiting or not. Let us ba preparedto defend our dignity as well as our nalonaland international rights. It is evident
'torn the conduct of England that she is: in her
folly, ready if not anxious to pick a quarrel
with this country, and we should at once prepareto resent any and every encroachment of
jers. Our waters will scon swarm with British
:nen-of-war, engaged in the inspection of our

blockade, and wherever and whenever this is
deemed imperfect to avowedly escort any vesselbearing the English flag into the port where
'he blockade is considered inefficient; and if
interrupted in the act by any of our ships of
war to open fire upon them, or, in their own

words, to "sink them.'7 This is certainly a nice
prospect for the contemplation of Americans,
and it is one alBO which ought without delay to

engage their moBt serious attention. What thereforeoccurs to us is the folly of North and
South making war upon Mdi other while the
common enemies of both sections are preparingto join in the fray. Instead of shedding
the blood of our fellow men, let us, North and
South, unite to resent this threatened interfereneeon the part of England, and to withdraw
St. Domingo from the greedy grasp of Spain.
Let half of the Northern and half of the
Southern army join hands in a common cause,
and proceed directly to drive the1 British power
out of Canada, and after that to drive the *

Spanish power out of St. Domingo. We hare
the strength to do it, and why should we not
have the will? What would sooner promote
the reconciliation of North and South and
make loyal the rebellious ranks ? Let
ifB, in view of foreign war and prestige,
settle our differences and vindicate our national
donor. We admit that, if we invade Canada,
we shall have to fight the British fleet, but as
that seems to be inevitable in any case, we

might us well be on the aggressive as the defensiveside. Why should we waste our

strength and imperil our greatness by domesticstrife, which exposes us to all the dangers
bat now menace us ? Let us combine against
ho common enemy and dispute the supremacy
of the Mistress of the Seas. We have had
enough of British treachery, and we are, in leed,a suicidal people if we remain so dividedamong ourselves as to become the prey
of a Power that would gladly hail our utter
tiismembermen t and ruin.

Political Military Generals and the VetkkanGeneral Wool..We arc daily in receipt
of reports from Washington about the appoint<ueutof this or that politician to the positions
if major and brigadier generals. In fact, how
o dispose of these political military aspirants
ippears to be about all that engages the attentionof the administration. The incompetency
xhibited by these politicians in command at

Big Bethel and Vienna does not seem to have
beaten the first particle of common sense into
tbe heads of the Washington authorities; but,
on the contrary, they continue in the same old
path, and are evidently preparing for another
wholesale slaughter of onr gallant volunteers
led on by party hacks. There is just now
a great deal of fuss about Major (GeneralDLx, with an apparent intention to
take him from the politieal rank and supersedea regular and experienced officer )t
with him. Other movements of similar ^
ture are also reported. Were we really (
of competent officers this might do; but tier® is ^
Hnnnrol TVaaI a t'ofaron in tKa ani>viA>v ATI ol(l.
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tried and experienced officer of tl*» army, who
has not been called upon, but meme to bflost
eight of by the powers that ke, in their great
anxiety to bolster up the politicians, or, in other
words, turning the cold shoulder to an able and
experienced officer, and appointing men of
doubtful capacity and play-day soldiers to take
tbe command in his place. The public would
like to know whose work this is. Is it General
Scott's, Secretary Cameron's, or President Lincoln's?Will oup correspondents at Washingtoninform us who the black sheep in the governmentflock is, that the pent up wrath of millionsof freemen may be poured out upo* him,
and he be brought to a realising sense of the
bitter feeling that exists everywhere, excepting
among the party haekft, for this ruinous and
unpardonable course? Give us the nam* of the
black sheep.

Seizures of MrNmons 01 War.A Tesi
ros the British Government..A good deal
has been said about the legality of our blockadeof the Southern ports and the propriety of
the seizures made by the ships-of-war of tbe
federal government. The case of the Tropic
Bird, so recently decided by Judge Dunlop, is
one of those contested by the English authorities,and it is understood that it is to be carried
before the Supreme Court. The case o( tbe
Hiawatha is now also before our courts, M'',i
is being tested by the Britl«h Consul. Bew iea

these instances, it may be mentioned that

Mithoritfe* eat 'fKteMflg tli^ae eeSznrwi with th«» I
inratfe'. cure, and ariniduonely collecting all the I
rfflduHtp and other documents bearing on I
rbera, for use when the ootton season begin*. I
Sow we hare intelligence of the seizure of a
British tivu-I having on board, according to I
the telegraphic despatch, no lees than twenty I
tbousacd etead of arms for the rebellious
Statee, besides other munitions of war. While I
the British agent* are about it, we would ad-
ri>e tttem to test th« legality of this seizure I
along with that of all the others. I

Fiynrh and 8paalth AfgrcMloai-fU- I
aaloa for (he Sale* of Llbtralloa. I

The policy of Spain has always been that of I
territorial conquest and extension, and this
polioy has been shelved of late years simply I
because Spain has not been in a position to I
rftrrv it luif Nnnr with f»tnrninff utmnsA

and powtr, her eld policy U again retired aad I
resumed, aad, with Cuba as a starticg point, I
she hopes to be able to secure all of tne Vfeet I
India islands, and has begun her aggressions a* I
St. Domingo. -I
In this attempt to carry oat schemes hatched I

years ago, and defeated again and again by I
the force of circumstances, Spaia has certainly I
the assistance of that powerful ally, a good I
opportunity. If we wet* now a united I
4Su a peaceful people, Spain would I
not have dared to inaugurate this I
policy towards these islands by the I
seizure of St Domingo, and much lees could I
she hare hoped to have carried it out success- I
fully aad with impunity. In ordinary time*
our people would have been the first to stand I
between Spain and the West India islands, and I
before she could have secured them, she must I
have defeated us. Now, however, we are die- I
tracted by oivil war. Our armies, Nyrth and I
South, stand face to face, and are ready for a I
deadly fraternal conflict Our navy is em- I
ployed in blockading our own ports. We hive I
neither time nor inclination to interfere with I
matters outside of our own boundaries, and I
we are fully occupied in protecting ourselves I
and attending to our own family quarrels. I
Our weakness, then, as far as outside matters I
are concerned, is Spain's strength; our extremi- 1
ty is her opportunity.
Nor is there any room for doubt that this

opportunity will be amply improved by her.
St Domingo shows this, and the seizure of
that island is but an exponent of the policy to
be pursued towards all the islands of the
Weet Indies. This 1b, indeed, a great under*
taking for Spain; but by our domaetio troubles
dne great impediment is removed, and by the
co-operation of franoe and her assent to this
policy, it is hoped that all other obstacles will
be easily overcome. Ffom our r6cent adrfCM
of the intrigues between France and Spain,
there can be but little doubt that a programme
has been arranged by which Spun is to be at
liberty to seise the islands of the Gulf, while
Fruififl Ml tn hp. fV«A tn nnrtUA h«r vhwnoi fat

wards Mexico itself. Here, again, the EuropeanPowers make capital of our troubles, for
the United States would be an effectual check
upon the designs of Napoleon towards Mexico*
not less than upon thwe of Spain towards the
West India islands. The disunited States,
however, are so weak that neither Fraaoe nor

Spain care to regard their wishes or opinions,
and do not fear their arms. If our present
contest continues long, we shall be obliged to
witness, while we are powerless to prevent,
the aggrandizement of the West India islands
by Spain, and the protectorate ot Franoe extendedover Mexico.
What is at once our duty and our policy,

then, in the present crisis of affairs.' It is to
settle our difficulties between the North and!
the South as speedily as possible, and to march
the united armies of the two sections to the
liberation of Cuba, St. Domingo, Porto Rico
and the other West India islands, and to the
liberation, also, of Mexico. This is the only
course to pursue if we would clear the southernpart of this continent of the last vestiges
of monarchical rule and rescue ourselves foreverfrom the designing schemes of European
governments. Not until this is done can we
have any permanent peace or security on thr
continent, whether this country remains up-*9^
one or two republican governments. I{p-d'oa
for the purpose of the liberation of Me-00
Cuba, should be the watchword of ^ 8*ale9
mea-and of our people.

Ten Soi.oks in Cociicn*-**® Convention
of Democratic Editors,
Astor House to-day, »^a^3°ne' P1*tentioosnessof Its ob; ** vanity of its
promoters, of that 'elebrated convent!^
Tooiey street, in flich a triwmvirato* ***»
undertook to Peak tbe *>ntiments of

whole Britis' PeoPle- According to theL

notion it ir11® scissors and not the sword that

should' h employed to cut the knot of every

polit4'1 difficult?re
do not anticipate that any very remarkableresults will flow from the deliberaionsof our rural contemporaries. They are

rreat with the paste pot and shears, but they
lo not shine particularly in council. Accustomedto steal other people's ideas, it eannot
be expected th&t they should throw mueh light
on the solution of our present embarrassments.
If TTntnn io tn Ka quitaH if APTtAlTllv will
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not be by their congregated wisdom.
To <Jo them justice, we do not believe they

have any serious purpose in the present' meeting.It is only an excuse for a frolic, such a*

periodically occurs to them when the desire of
visitiig the metropolis becomes too strong for
them. We shall hear more of their doings at
the gambling houses, the dancing salooes, the
Five Points groggeries and the polloe stations
than we shall of their deliberations on the
8tale of tb? nation. Superintendent Kennedy
would do well to- keep a stronger force than
uiual on patrol duty. Like the Quaker anniversaries,these conventions of cauntry editors
are certain to- trouble our usually sezten»

atmosphere.
Ohltatry,

anon calderon i>k la kakca.
By ike last otaumor from lurope we hare received kktelliganceof the death of Dr. Ascot C&lderon de la Bare*,

lateSpanlah Mlni'ler at Washington The decoased, who
wh opwurda of rcttaty year; old, was well known la
tMa country, where lie married a Sfjotch lady of rupertor
attractlag and intellect, and dwell happily fer a naraher
ot yctxb. His death oocurrodl at Han Selkaaitan, Spain,
t>n ^e Slit ultimo.

Coscntr is Aid of thk TnvmK .A conccrt will be

given this evening at the Reformed Injtch church, Third
avenue, near Twenty fl rat street, Brooklyn, m aid or our

l«triotlc volunteers and their ramIIlei. The fire hand
of the KorUi Carolina contributor thu ln»trum«otal por
t on of the entertainment, Mi l Utaa Vrewlor Slid Memra.


